
O.N.E. A God-Sized Vision 2024
Introduction to the God-Sized Vision:

● Emphasizes the distinctiveness of the church's vision as a response to God's calling.
● Focus on honoring and serving God in all actions, aligning with Jesus' greatest

commandments (Matthew 22:34-40).

Nine Pillars of the God-Sized Vision:

● Origin in God: Centered around God, not human ambition (Proverbs 19:21).
● Biblical Foundation: Rooted in Scripture, seeking to reflect God's character (Joshua

1:8).
● Supernatural Empowerment: Relying on the Holy Spirit beyond human capabilities

(Zechariah 4:6).
● Great Commission Alignment: Commitment to making disciples and teaching

obedience (Matthew 28:19-20).
● Exalting Christ: The ultimate goal of glorifying Jesus in all actions (Colossians 1:18).
● Radical Obedience: Demonstrating faith through committed action (James 2:26).
● Natural Growth: Spiritual and numerical growth as a result of aligning with God's vision

(Acts 2:47).
● Willingness to Change: Openness to new things God is doing (Isaiah 43:19).
● Family Unity: Emphasizing unity in the church as a family (Ephesians 4:3).

Yearly Theme: O.N.E. – Oneness in Christ; Nurturing in Faith; Empowerment
through the Holy Spirit:

● Focus on 'Oneness in Christ' for the first quarter (Ephesians 4:4-6).
● Exploration of the early church in the book of Acts.
● Subsequent focus on 'Nurturing in Faith' and 'Empowerment through the Holy Spirit'.

Key Focus Areas for the Quarter:

● Consistent communication and community engagement (website and app updates, small
group growth, teen ministry initiatives).

● Monthly Spotlight to recognize outstanding members.
● Leadership training and Core Group Leadership Team to guide church vision.
● Regular midweek services focusing on core theological concepts.
● Planned key events (Tailgate Sunday, Good Friday Worship Night, Easter Service, etc.)

with budget considerations.



Conclusion and Commitment to Prayer:

● Encouragement to participate actively and prayerfully in the vision and activities of the
church.

● Emphasis on doing everything for God’s Glory and with a passion for the lost.


